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THIS B~LLEtlli IS. in Ho tBmporary fol'Hl,. for u yroup ur comraues 
sharing simila!' positions and in. close .corrtact lJJitl"l onauncther, a 
means of exchanging news on at ruqql.aa , . d.lucueuirms and cri ticislIls 
and of publications baaed essentially on the I\leul MoVBOIent i.e. [In 
all the struggles of aIl kinds-curried out by thoGe directly CDI1- 
.carned for their oun amanctpat lnn, It is, tlH:!refure, important 
that, each rectptent make his oum cuntributinn ta thic end, ill C!X 
change for urtat he expects from ether-a, He uâ l.l , of course, 
determine the nature, the Imper-tance And the ruqul.ar-I ty of cuch 
contributions himself •. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: payment of 15 FF (or equivaJ.ent) to cover the period of time which 
will be determined by the cost of each bulletin. 
CORRESPONDENCE AND PAYMENTS TO: 
France: Echanges et HO'..lvement, BP 241, 75866 Paris Cedex 113 
Great Britain:' B.M. Box 91, London WC 1 V 6XX 
Uol1and: Daad en Gedachtc, f.chouw 1~8-11, L~l:,stad 

_ W. Germany: .Steinbrecherstr. 16, D 330 Braunschweig. 

THE SUH~!ER STRlKES IN Pûk\ND~ 1930 

On the fixst of .July 1980 the Polish governaent; tried to man'i.pu Lat.e meat prices and 
to alter the food supp1y system in the industria1 ureas of tàe country. As a resu1t, 
workers were faced with !lrice rie es of up to 60%, uncertain meat EUI'plies and a fa1l 
in their .living standards. lndeed for th€'! last four "ears, since the la:lt attempt to 
rais,e food priees, the workers' condi t'ions had been slowly det er-Lorat ing due to 
constant price Lucreasen , demanda for higher pro:1t:ctivity and Lncr-sasdng difficul 
ties in food supply. 
Already, in Decembar 1970, and agaîn in June 1976, the Polish i-1orking class had 
endured severe g01l'ernmental mea:]ures as regards the priee of essential foodstuffs. 
On both occasions the lV'orkers had responcled prcll!ptly, and forcefully. D'.lring Decem 
ber 1970 and January 1971 strikes broke out all over the countrry , At first the 
governement reacted by undertaking a c~.m?~ign of s tnee.t as sass Lnat.Lons , but the only 

,.·result waG to force the worke rs inte -:;:ll:tying the struggle into the factol."}' f100r. 
ana.lly, after the couutries Lecde rs had be an com::!~llecl tl') :negio.ciate with the auto 
notùOus struggle crgeni.zacf.ons , the workers achi.eved wage rises and forced the govern 
ment to withdraw the price increases. In 1976, however, beca~se th~ strike on1y 1asted 
for one day, the separat e protests Ln.Uzaus , Radom .( lo1ersaw district} .had no time to 
spread to .the rest of the country, or to givc rise to a nationally based movement. 
The government, which had 1earnt from the 1970 events, immediately withdrew a11 
price rises; and, by thus satisfying the workers immédiate aims,. put an end to the 
possibility.of further demands , As well in 1976 as in 1971, once the 'strike was 
over and the workers organizations disbandcd, t'he ruling class enlarged upon a 
methodical cat:1paign of rept'ession: sackbgs, imprisonment, even murder! 
The 'ft10rkers had a1so learnt from the events of 1970. After 1976 "Defence Committees" 
were established, at first drawing their membership from intellectuals, but gradua1- 
ly spreading a'Q1ongst the workers, especially amonest those marked down as "militants" 

. dU.l'ing the stlikea and following repression. (these committees were receutly turned 
into the underground "Free Unions" and began to publish a: paper "Robo.tnfk") The 
committees were somewhat embryonic, but they had some member!in the c9untry and, 
desp.ite severe harassment, have continued to exist, proving by their surviva1 the 
tenaci,ty of the rank and file struggles and th2ir development in the workers favour. 
Maintenance of the fight is an indication that the working c l.ass has develcpe,d a 
clear consciousness of its :t'ole as the exploited people in a "communist" society. 
Despite the complete control maintained by the .state over the 't .. orkers,: they pcr-- 

.: ceived that; it did not .differ fundamentally from the branch 0:: Weste1!'n capitalism 
~xcept in lts inability to provide them with anything approaching the living stan 
da.rds the West European. workers. Pe Land" s industrial development increasingly . 
pusbed ies workers into the position of a modern, indus trial proletariat, while, 
at the same time, denying them access to the consumer goods they.jarmed out in such 
vast quaµ~itie$, T'ne worke.rs coul.d no longer accep t that; it W&S imposs~bh for them 
to recei:ve any share in the produce of their. labour. " : 
In the past the PoHah l~orkers Party has been: able to keep itA s tzang'lebol.d upon tpe . , 
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. <'''t.HILL)'. , ·U<I{. vül.:r ·L"","'unt> :i..(; W<li' ~l\pp"'L·t~<l Ly' 'PURE>; .. n t-Ankp. h'l" Al ~n ift C~tll.ù uot 
assert the role in building the "New Po1and", the tenth ranked ind'.lstrial power in the 
wor1d. During the period of primitive accumulation such a claim cou1d preserve a bal 
ance of reality and also gain political support, especially if the poverty of prewar 
Poland, and the devastation of the war years, were cont~usted with the relative pros 
perit y and stability enjoyed under the party. By 1956, when the Poznan riots brought 
workers councils into being, it had become apparent that, for at least some, this was 
no longer fu1ly acceptable as an explanation for their condition. In 1970, as the coun 
try was attempting, by the use of Western capital, to turn itself into a modern, high 
technology nation, the myth of the P.W.P.'s paramount role appeared even less accepta 
ble. After 1976 it carried no conviction whatsoever! One has only to read the inter 
views that wcre given by Polish "10rl-:ers - of any persuasion - during the present strikes' 
to realize that the party offers no ho?e for anybody. All of them see it as merely a 
repressive agent of Russian Lmpe r i.e.L +sm, The s t'r ikes witnessc:d defections to the side 
of the new organizatior.s by rank and file mcmbers of the official unions, the factory 
militia, and even by sorne members of the army. 
Such a situation is ext~emely dangerous in a society founded upon the exploitation of 
work. lt did not result out of pxopaganda , but because the wor!~ers saw that the totaH 
tarian bureaucracy, dev~loped during the transition from a peasant into an industria1 
society, were irrelevant to modern indnstry proiucing consumer goods by means of new 
techniques and methods of work organization. The party monolith did not permit the in 
troduction of new, flexible structures which would have produced a rise in output, the 
extraction of optimum ~urrlus value, and the grcwth of a consumer society. 
The ~reation of a new managerial class, and a shift towards "liberalization" (in the 
sense of more autonomy for managers, a wider range of exploiting conditions and means 
of control) would have r'esu Lt ed in t!le transforoation o,f the ruling class - a possiqjjity 
the present holders of power refuse to cossider by blocking every attempt to reform~ 
system. Seen objectively: the u3derground ~Gmmittees founded since 1976 have to be 
linked with the growth 0:: reformist tendencies, whos e raison d'être is to solve the 
present crisis within the system. Every crisis in capitalism prc"okes struggle which 
must spread everywhere to de3troy the system. If it failes it only creates institutions 
and industriel relations which serve to solve the problems of the system and then help 
reinforce it. The repression directed against such boàies during their formation often 
obscures this fact but it rnus t he never forgotten that the same problems exist, in 
varying degreee, in aH the cOl.1.nt-ries practising the eastern branch of capitalism, 
especial1y in the USSR W~l0.re imperialism strives to maintain the status quo and to 
preserve it in the s at e'l l Lte states. Rowe'ler, the class struggle, which is as important 
in the smal1 day to dey conflicts as it is in the large st~ikes, and the crisis of 
world capitalism (which is most marked in Poland, the state closest to the western 
economy) makes this task incr~asingly difficu1t with every passing day. 
On the first of July 1980, Kania, Grireks successor, stated: 
"The Party does not control any th i.ng I" 
This explains why the Party 1eaéers, despite their r2a1ization of the probable conse~, 
quences, raised meat prices in an attcmpt to solvl? the economic crisis they faced an~' 
thereby provoked the t-lorkers, once again, into a confliet of Ïtmnediate relevance to 
their dai1y 1i-,res. Foll"-;'7ing the announcement of price rises, a series of uncoordinated 
strikes broke out a1l over Polar.d. This movement reached its climax in the second fort 
night of August but on1y finished comp1etely in late September. 
In contrast with previous occasions there were no mass demonstrations, attacks .on public 
buildings, or incidents of rio tous looting, wh.:lch the party could easily have suppressed 
Strikes limited to factories but able to aparalyze whole areas were more difficult to 
subdue, firstly because the workers wer~ organized and, perhaps less importantly, 
because the bloody suppression of a peaceful strike cannot be justified as a legitimate 
exercise in upholding the rule of law. From the beginning, therefore, the workers made 
no attempt to force the revocation of any 30vernment decree, instead they aimed at 
winning guarantees for the future rather than any momentary, and quickly destroyed, ad 
vantages. Similarly the autonouous struggle organizations sought to estab1ish themselves 
on a more permanent basis, e.g. as committees with delegates elected, and controlled, 
by the rank and file. 
Seeking to avoid a head-on conflict with the workers, the party adopted the tactic of 
holding discussions in each factory, thereby seeking to destroy the workers unity, by 
discriminatory wages or food supplies, an.d also to prevent the strikes spreading further 
afie1d. This policy was made easier because of the new economic structure which granted 
certain industries, esp. those producing goods for export, a greater degree of indepen 
dance than before. Confident of suc~ess they carefully avoided any open show of force 
against the workers, to whom it seemed clear thet if wages could be discussed at factory 
leve1, than they shou1d be allowed to have a say in the negociations. In other words 
the government tacticD oper.ed up to the rank and file the possibility of controlling 
their own strugg1e and since they realized that problems constantly occur in the work 
place they also grasped the advantages of dealing with them through an organization con 
trollëd by theLlselves through elected ,representatives a:nswerable to the rank and file. 
Thus, far from dividing the wo rke rn , the govcrnmenr tac tic produced a situation with 
more danger to itself by creating o rg ani.zat ions ~\Thich cha Ll.e ngcd the authority of the 
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~ery structures it had developed to control the workers. 
As eëlrly as July 1980 certain of t~, stri!~es showed signs of the forces that were to 
be un1eashed within a month. In Lublin, for example, stoppages occurred in all the 
major manufacturing and service industr~e~. The government vice-chairman, Jag1.e1ski, 
(the same one will appear 1atcr in Gdar.sk) managéd to solve the dispute in a rJatter 
of days; but concessions, granted in the,intercsts o!: a epecdy resumption of produc 
tion, led to other conflicts and demands in the discussions which followed the 
return to work , Thb situation v18S repeated 0.11 over Po l and throughoµt the next two 
months and the govemment, fea~i~g that mat te rs wer e movi.ng out. of tts control, re 
verted to a: :poliêV' of repreas Ion , In reality they had no other choice, for th~ii:· 
hands lvere tied by the nced to ruise priees, but the i r action provoked an explosion 
in Gdansk. F~om tho Lerri.n alri pyard (1. G<:merd s tz i.ke sp rcad acros s the city and then 

"a~in ecross Po l and wi th the c l a iras of v~tious groups of workel:G living united and 
tJ;tus for' the first time articulating what haCl been a fact for.:! morrth , The und er 
.grcund conmî ttees feC:erated ::'nto profesdonal and geographical uni ts and attempted 
co cens cruet thcmse Ives as pe rmauent "Lndependant; uni.ons" ~ ~'lhich, Hi thin days, 
became the real pover in cve r s·rowing e:re::.s in the country. ':heir strength forced the 
government t~ ,reèogniae them~ de facto at fi~Sl and later de jure, both as repre 
sen,tatives of the workers demands and t1:cn as the core of a permanentorganization. 
The. solution put fOï:'w::rd by the party was to intc,grate the unions into i:he poli ti 
cal system but a l though t:ü~ agreement; of both perties to this brought an end to the 
strikes, it creat.ed a ne~l se t of prob Iens , Since the balance of power reoted in . 
favour of the rank and fEe, es d'~~~ct from the free "unions" ~ thei:: obj ect Icns. 
cou1d make such Lntcgrat.Lcu diff{~uJft1i,) if 'not impossible. Equally the Polish economy 
could not continue to funct fon onÜ'!\:t previous bas i.s , ~-Thile, at the same time, .the 
new organizations could not tllork ,t;t>~~'HoseJ.y with the party"; nanagers of capital, 
if they were to ccnsolidate t!1~it4$'~Jtion. 
One of the mast ~lltei.esting pointé~i(i)ut this sd tuat Lon is the nature of the organi 
,zations which, d~veloping from a spontaneous answer to a decision by the ru1ers, 
'arrive at 2. point frc:.l wh:'c!1 the71 can dictate their dettands ta a totalitarian party 
which is, obs teni.cus ly , i:;:~.oxing th em, The forms of orguni.aat icn are ~Nell known, 
less !.3 clc:.:: about the vm:ys' in whi ch they v?er~ bui l t , hO~'7 they operated, and 't-That 
happened to the:n vaen '.tori.< '1,oTl:.t; ::-esu:ned; for Lns tance , the Inter Facto'd.es Connnittee 
controlled eco!"l,:,~b: organi.sat i ou "ver a very wide ar ea dur îng the s t r ike , but was in 
"existence for only a very short tir:~~. H!~et is cLeaz is tlint; the' movemeut was able to 
moùilize its power so c~uickly b acause 01 the leu degree cf:" control exercised, at 
Ta.nk and, file level, by the' ri;:istLte pc,.yer structures, n:any of ~-Thich s Lded 'tvith the 
wori<ers. Such de3ertions are' S!.mptor.t-"tic of the dep ths of the social crisis in Po1anf 
Po Land , . " 
The very strength of a raovement; 'tlhich posee - as it Goes - a direct threat to the 
ruling CIRSS elicit~ b~o fozmn of l:cpi:eadon. 'L1~ first is dire::.t: it comes from the 
top layer of the rulin3 class. The other is more oblique: people, with a ro1e in 
the system to pro tec t , offer thcir ca .. -vic-~s co the new movement , :i?or a short time 
thes-a reinforcements do aid the ",tr:!gr,J.e. Evcntiua l l.y llowever, they can only poison 
it by directing its attack eway fro~ tehir social functlons. Ey.amp1es of groups 
which have limited the ~10rkers s t rugg l e to t.ee i r own conflict are: the Catholic 
church, "experts" of a11 !dnds, middle management, and anyone else who stands to 
benefit from the formation of a new, flexible managcrial class. Moreover since the 
func t Ion-malces the man, the of f Lc i.a Ls of the new unions (no matter how sincere they 
may be) are forced to car7.y out functions which do not depend 0n their personal 
beliefs, but merely cpon the objective role of the unions within a capitalist socie 
ty. The serious limitations of direct democracy are illustrated in Gdansk where the 
transformation of the st!'Ïke comnittee into the Inter Factory Committee ',(by the 
election of a presidium and the creation of a"f:ree union!=!) me ant; replacing "the. , 
workers interest" by "the union interest". 
This evolution 'tvill be stopped by the direct repression whcih will attack both rank 
and file and the _organizations built upon it. This suppression, on behalf of the 
top strata of wor~d capitalism, can only come from the USSR; e.g. on the 21st of 
AuguGt the l~all S~treet Journal wrote: 
"Looking at Po l ands' credit situation, another banker took the worst possible case 
and hypothesizeè that even in the Gdansk turmoi1 escalated sharp1y and the Soviet 
Union did step in, the credit Stéltus wou1d actually go up "because the USSR is in a 
stronger economic potition than Pc land". 
The western financia1 intercsts, c.u~h as the large West German 10an of July 1980, 
are now strong enough in Poland to support a direct Russian move against the moveme?t 
thereby safeguarding their in~estment, but as yet the situation is by no means cleaf 
cut. With the USA tied up in Iran, and its own economy in a shaky position, Russia ' 
may decide that direct intervention is too big a g~mble to take. The Western branch 
of capitalism, on the other hand, cannot recuperate the struggle (a1though they will 
try) because of itsLambigious clas.' ure. The struggle of the Polioh workers Is»: 
may prove to be a r.a1 t in the Il ti~~ ..;: to cold war. _ , '\ '. ' " 
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The Polish ;:ü.,uner of 1980 raises o ther discussion po+nt.s which may on1y be briefly 
summarized her~: , ' 
A. The workers 'movement is I)Ot motivated, as the bourgeç'i s revolution was, by idealism. 

It arises from, the'necessityes of life. It arises and develops in the factory not 
out on the street. Its weapons are strike and occupation. Once the struggle has t 
commenced it may change its demands constantly. The workers may say that they are 
go04 catholics without contradicting the fact that they work.in their own interests 
as they have no political claims, but .thei r fight produces a situation where the " 
faU of the' government is inevitable despite its irrelevance.to the struggle itself. 

B. For .. long periods of t ime the workers will have d i spos ses sed ; 'the legal authori ties 
of their power.Gener:ally the workers will be surprised, s i nca d t is nOt their will 
.that; their 's trugg le should give birth to new forms of il1tegiiition or to revolutiona 
ry forms which overtake the structures wh i.ch se ek to control them. This depends 
upon internaI forces which at state level correspond ta the situation of capital, 
,and the class struggle in a global contexte 

. ·c. HaLtri ng the dynamics of the movement alters i ts seriaI charac ter-Ls t i.cs and rais es 
practival questions. What happ ms then Ls . that the workers real interests are 

, pushecl aside by union recognition supplants the struggle for more wages. The 
struggle for power be tween the old and the new forms of indus trial control masks . 
the real conf li.c'c between tne rank an ~'rua; J'and bo th sets' of institutions ."\'~' ' ""i 

D. In the eastern branch of capitalism t e fit~ of the party is to determine the 
division of .the surplus, value. The ~f iî,~!~unions has tm ~mpose th~t u~on the _ 
t-lo~kers and c~n~rol them. Th~ quesho~,n~rmust be asked ~~: how w~ll 1nd7pen~aA 
um ons , bargaârung the p ra ce of the\{W~:\, work force as an the west, exi.s t ~n. 
planned f': :momy under party authoritY?\ïl~~~ expla~ns why the disc~ss~ons abo~t . 

': :;the preenunence of the party are not ni~etY academi c), But even rh Ls 1S too sdmp Li.s-: 
. tic. For the r ea L structure of capitalism and the level at which 'surplus value 
division is decided are neither the , top strata in the East nor the firm or factory 
f100r in the west. This is a topic which needs to be further developed • 

.. __ ._------------- 
This issue is only 'on Pl..la:ld. This article, Ls onl.y the start of a long discussion. 
We are working on a pamphlet concerning these' struggles and invite everyone to 

" send in any original materia1 and to take part in' the, discussions about the pre 
ceeding points. 
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